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Employer and
Employee

Do you want to gain the re--

p;ct and confidence of your
employer?

A Saving Account with us will
help you to do bo.

It ia evidence of your anility to
lake care of your own money,

and therefore1 Letters your
Chances with your employer.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $1,200,000

$5 j&L
'2 eX x

IT'

The "Toric" lens Is ground with a
deep,. Inner curve, which permits of
the lens being placed. much closer to
the eye, allowing a wider range of
vision with no perceptible edges or
annoying reflections. The "Torlo"
lens is for particular people who 'want
the; best and are satisfied "with noth-
ing less. It costs a little morej but
it is worth it We fit the Toric"
in eye-glas- s or spectacle.

Factory on 'the premises.

A. N. Santord,
Boston Building ' - - ' Fort Street

Over May Co. V"

V
- We haye Just received a car-

load shipment of the well-know- n

' Standard
Varnishes

which cpmprjses a tull line for
both interior and exterior ar-

chitectural finish.

Consult us about the varnish
you will use.

Lewersi Coolie,
j-- . Limited 2 ; '

177 8.1 KING ST.

The

PALU CAPE
is now located, in its new build-
ing, 116-11- 8 J HOTEL . 'STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

Class

Newly Opened

The German Nursery
(M. TejfOlossyVv

Flower Arrangements," Ferns, Palms
and Cut Flowers .; -

PALM BUILDING, TeL 4165
Nursery, 2222 Nuuanu, Tel. 1656

ANTON STANCE & BROTHER
German Confectionery and
Fancy Bakery

All work done under the personal
supervision of our expert

1183 Alakea Street, nr. Beretanla
Phone 3793

Cafe Opening
P. John Hee - will open the

COSMOPOLITAN CAFE
at Pauahi street, near Fort, on
September 20. The cafe will be
open day and night.

Dr. T. IHTAMURA
Office: 1412 Nuuanu St, cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 7 to 8

p. m. Sundays by appointment'
Residence: 60 N. Vineyard Street,

' office. TelephOD 2613; P. O. Box
442 i

1 TerytbJn& in the printing Una at
Star-B- ui letln, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street
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TtHjse are troublous times in the
republic of Santo Domingo. Revolu-
tion and internal dissent are sweeping
through the land, and the United
States has been forced to take a hand
in the game, and has recently dis-
patched gunboats and cruisers to pro-

tect American interests there. And
American interests in Santo Domingo
mean far more than the property and
personal rights of citizens of the Unit-
ed States, for under treaty Uncle Sam
holds the of the Domi-
nican customs, with the
revenues the national debt, and there
by protecting the country from for-
eign powers.

me serious situation now existing
in Santo Domingo is the direct result
of native resentment against Ameri-
can however well meant,
and the writing on the wall has been
readable for four years.

Of great interest, then, is a story
of the tangled and strained relations
between the American customs offi-
cers and the native writ
ten by Laurence of the

staff, who spent several
months in Santo Domingo studying
the conditions that have resulted in

the United States in West
Indian politics.

As a special writer for the New
York Herald, Mr. . went to
Haytl in 1908, when that country was
in the throes of one of the worst revo-
lutions the West Indies have ever
seen, and later he crossed into Santo
Domingo, making an unusual trip
through the wild mountain country on
the border between Santo Domingo
and Haytl, where Uncle Sam has the
greatest trouble in smug-
gling.

The story reprinted below was pub-
lished in the New York Herald -- May
24, 1908. Many of the incidents

of the thrilling life of the
customs guards have been omitted
here for lack of space, but the clear
statement of conditions then existing,
as described by an helps
to . focus current events.
, It is that Sec-

retary Knox, on his recent visit to
Hawaii displayed much, interest in
the Santo situation, and on
learning: that a member of the'

staff had a ' personal
of the asked for

all' the written and ver-
bal, that he could give. , . V

tJhonf of I
writing, and boiled down to facts, Mr.

story of . the troubles In
Santo Domingo is as follows:

BY
Down In the heart of the tropica, in

them ost put of the way corner, of ob-
scure Santo Domingo, a ; handful of
American patriots are fighting against
almost adds for one of
the principles of our

They, are patriots, and at
the same time ex-patrio- ts. : Patriots of
the highest and best, type because
they have turned their, backs on

and taken up a life of hardship
and danger to help their country
"make good" the of the
Monroe Doctrine; ts because
they are fighting, for an alien people
under a foreign flag. ;

for service on
foreign soli; they are yet denied the

and of the Stars
snd Stripes. They are fighting for the
rre&tige of America, and
fcr the whole American people, but
the home washes Its
hands of them once they are on the
firing line, and even the pittance that
tltfey receive in return for their serv-
ices comes from a foreign treasury.

These "men without a country" are
the American officers of the Customs
and Frontier Guard of the Republic of
Santo Ddmingo, appointed under the
American of Santo

finances, which was instituted
three years ago when the United
States stepped into the breach and

tne payment of the Do-

minican national debt In order to pre-
vent several European Powers from
invading Dominican territory and tak-
ing by force what they were unable to
get as their just dues from the weak
wid bankrupt The Unit-
ed States instituted the
and undertook the collection of the
customs revenues, thereby

an honest of the
finances and the ultimate payment of
the national debt

To collect the revenues on the three
seacoast sides of the republic was

easy, but to patrol the
wild mountain frontier between Santo
Domingo and Hayti and to collect dut-
ies from the lawless who
cv.ned allegiance to no at
aU and who looked on as
one of their inalienable rights, was
cn.ite another matter. It was to deal
with this frontier problem that a body
of picked men, officered ty the most
drring and Americans
that could be found in the various
blanches of the United States govern-
ment service, was organized under the
name of the Customs and Frontier
Guard. The results by
this guard, many hard-
ships and dangers, have been far

and have made possible an
imreise in volume of the lawful busi-
ness. But at what a cost!

While the American officers have
been collecting duties from the people

, of the frontier the smugglers have tak
en a toll of blood. Eighteen per cent
of the entire number of Americans as

signed to the frontier during the twen- -
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SAM IMOLVM) AT SANTO
i

U. Customs Men Help -- Restore
Finances Of Chaotic Republic-Eye-Witn- ess

Of Past Disturb-
ances Tells Story Secretary
Knox Interested
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ty-sev- months the guard has been
Ju service have been killed or wound-
ed. The Americans on the Dominican
frontier are little better moving selves, and that no time should be lost
targets, and hardly week passes fn driving the guard the frontier,
without a or a Hytian in- - To the wild of Do-dclgi-

in little target ninican and Haytian frontier the
Every hand is against the j liberty misconstrued for and
"Americanos," and there Is only one ! although he actually has no in
erding service on the an j the government of the country, rre is
ending under pile of stones among tenacious of his imagined rights, and
the palms, with nothing but a rougn
wooden cross to mark the spot.

I was in Hayti at the of the re-
cent there, and hearing in
Pert au Prince stories of the wild and
hazardous lite that the officers of the
frontier guard led I determined to
make a trip overland across the moun-
tains of Hayti and Santo Domingo and
fee frontier conditions as they actual-
ly existed. I reached the line and saw
tor myself the &plendi work that the
Americans there are doing in the face
cf privation and danger. I stayed at.
the frontier forts and lived with the
men of the guard, and in this way was
able to get at first hand a true picture
of the life led by these soldiers of
fortune, who are soldiers in fact as
well.

During the long days spent in rid-lL- g

the interminable Dominican trails
across the mountains and the evenings
spent in the forts which have recently
been built for the greater safety of
the guard, or at the hut of some
friendly native if darkness caught us
f from one of the custom houses, I ;

managed to draw out, incident by in-

cident, the whole murderous story of
the American "occupation" of Santo
Domingo.

These frontier Americans are not at
all the type of (

swashbuckling adven-
turers who strut through the pages
of filibustering fiction, accounting sin-
gle handed for whole regiments of
"CTeasers" On the contrary .they are
for the most part the quiet, close lip
ped type who do things all the time,
but say things only occasionally. Con-

stantly subjected to the fire of guerilla
warfare the officers of the guard go
serenely about (their duties, riding
with a finger literally on the trigger
of the Winchester that is always ready
for action across their knees, "and
taking an attempt to assassinate them
a a regular part of the day's work.
Possibly they may even forget to men-
tion a stray bullet from the bush on
their return to Jthe.fort. . , :

'"These Dominicans are the worst
shots In the world, with the possible
exception of the Haytians," was the
way Inspector McMannus, of the guard
explained the secret of the charmed
life which some of the' officers seem to
bear. "If they could shoot even a litte
lit, they would bet us all In a month,
and I can tell you there would be some
celebrating, along the frontier if we
Americans out of the way. Then,
again, these fellows who make all our
trouble are cowards at heart and they
know that if step out In the trail
for a fair shot at one of us it's better
than even money that we'll, plug him
flist We are all dead shots, and none
of use would think of putting his nose
outside the fort without a whole arsen-
al, more or legs. We know these trails
so well that we have all the likely
places for an ambush spotted, and we
keep a pretty sharp lookout when, we
come on these bad places. If we see
a shaking bush or that looks
like foul play we let go at the place
with our rifle just on general princi-
ples. The people hereabouts are all
wise to this and. so they don't really

themselves a fair chance to pot
us."

"But they managed to pot you; how
do you account for that?" I asked, for
McMannus was just recovering from a j

fcullet through tne shoulder, received i

last November, when he rode with his
life in hand to the rescue of one of his
troopers.

"Oh, I guess I was a bit careless,"
replied McMannus. "I'll tell you about
it" And he did, but his description
ot the incident was as dry as an offi-.- .

cia? report with all his own doings
boiled down to mere facts, and 1 pre-
fer to tell the story as I heard it from
the others from Inspectors Hollesen
and Farbush and from some of the
men of McMannus' own guard, who be-

lieve him to be the greatest man in
the whole West Indies.

the is

the of

stone custom house of El Fondo. built
lut year to afford the guard
a place of refuge in case of trouble
and strong enough to stand an extend-
ed The only trail
across the mountains for many miles
in either direction runs within a
tone's throw of the fort, and as it
commands the water as well as the
land route. El Fondo is one of th?
most important houses on the frontier
and a strong detachment of the guard
ia usually kept there.

Last November three American off-
icers Inspector John P. Hollesen. com-
manding, Inspectors Edgar Fur-bus- h

and Irvine S. McMannus and
about twenty Dominican troopers were
stationed there. McMannus. who com-
manded the district of Barahona on
the southeast frontier, had come up
from his own district with reinforce-
ments, as there were reports of trou
ble near El Fondo. and it was thought
wise 'to concentrate strong

that point.
The next post toEl Fondo is in the

village of Jimini, four hours' ride to
the southward. Jimini is on the isth-
mus that separates Lake
from ihat mysterious Inland tea of
S2nto Domingo, Lake Enriquillo. The
village consists of a half dozen palm
huts, built in a little clearing in the
jung'e, and the guard post is
near the edge of the clearing badly
situated, from a stragetk-- standpoint.

For several weeks there had been
murmurs of discontent against the
central government, and a little band
of chronic trouble makers and malcon-
tents, under the leadership General
Jose Gonzales, had been fanning the
flame of revolution by circulating the
story that the '"Americanos" would
end by taking the country for them- -

than
a from

Dominican mountaineer the
a practice, word

man's is license,
voice

to frontier
a

time
revolution

were

they

anything

give

the thought of annexation by a for-

eign Power is like the proverbial red
rag to a bull. So "Down with the
Americanos!" became the catchword
ot the incipient revolution, and soon
the handful of men under the leader-
ship of Gonzales were ripe for any
trouble.

To open the ball in proper Domini-
can style Gonzales fell on a native
trooper doing patrol duty between -- El
Fondo and Jimini, and as the man was
known to te faithful to the guard it
was determined to carry him to Jimi- -

n and there torture him as a warning
to the others. Gonzales and a few
men, with their .prisoner, swooped
down on the Custom House Jimini
and took the place without the firing
of a shot, the guards on duty taking
to the trails through the cactus, only
too glad to get away from such an un-
pleasant neighborhood.

Inspector McMannus, with a ser-
geant and three men, was riding from
Arroyo Blanco, on the shores of Lake
Enriquillo, to El Fondo, and hearing
from one of the fugitives what was
happening Jimini he once chang
ed his course to go the rescue of
his unfortunate trooper. He sent a
messenger to Inspector Hollesen ask-
ing for reinforcements.

When McMannus and his forlorn
hope reached Jimini about fifty rev-
olutionists had taken up a position in
the Custom House. But here is where
Gonzales and his men had made a
fatal mistake, for the Custom House
is a flimsy of palms, and when
McMannus,- - quick to see his opportu-
nityapproached through the jungle in
the rear of the building and opened
fire the revolutionists were caught like
rats in a trap, and, raked by a hot fife
from Winchesters and Belgians, they
were forced to take to the open. Here
they made a stand, and when McMan-
nus and his men made a dash across
the open to the hut where the captur-
ed trooper was being held Gonzales
and bis men let go a regular hail of"''bullets. -

But while the recolutionists were
shooting in the air or whereyer their
guns happened to be pointing when
they pulled the trigger (which is a
trick common to most Dominicans)
the troopers were shooting to kill, arid
after one exchange of volleys the rev-
olutionists broke ranks and took to
the bush.

Gonzales, braver or more foolhardy
than, the rest and humiliated by de-
feat at the hands of such a small de-
tachment of the hated frontier guard,
stopped long enough for a deliberate
shot at McMannus, across the little
square. The bullet found its mark,
and McMannus pitched over on his
face stunned by a ball through the left
shoulder.

But McMannus Is of the breed that
"gets his man" no matter what hap-
pens, and before Gonzales could gafh
the shelter of a house the wounded
officer was on his knees, and his Win-
chester cracked twice in such quick
succession that the shots Eounded like
one report Both balls went home, and
Gonzales was dead before he knew
what had struck him. As he fell the
captured trooper, whom McMannus
had himself .liberated, ran across the
square and emptied his revolver in the
dead man's face, just to make sure of
him.

When Hollesen arrived with the few
men that he could take from El Fondo
McMannus lay. unconscious and his
sergeant was also wounded. But Gen-
eral Gonzales and four, of his followers
were stretched out on the grass, whiie
several wounded men had been taken
into the jungle by their companions.
That was the end of the revolution
tor the time being.

In addition to the Dominican and
Haytian smugglers and the Dominican
revolutionists the frontier guard has
also to deal at times with the Haytian

more numerous than the Dominies ns.
and as a result they are constantly
encroaching on Dominican
and their military outposts are being j

pushed further and further east,
It is part of the duty of the frontier

guard to patrol the frontier and pre-
vent these depredations, and although
the countries are nominally at j

peace a brush with the Haytian sol-
diers is by no means uncommon. Last J

January Inspectors Hollesen and Fur- - j

bush, with a small detachment of the ;

guard, came unexpectedly upon a Hay- -

tlan outpost and were fired on with- - j

out even a challenge. The Ameruans ;

were not very sure of thejr grounl!
and did not return fire, and no casul-- .

resulted.
This rough sketch of the life of the

frontier guard officers would not be
complete without a word concerning
Walter M. St. Elmo, the brains of tne
organization, who from frequent tours '

inspection along the entire frontier
keeps his finger on the pulse of th ;

people and directs the movements of

! government troops.
Close to north shore Etang Su-- 1 There a long dispute be-matr-

and just at the base of the rug- - tween Santo Domingo and Haytl over
ged mountain ridge that marks Xiie the boundary line, and great sections
dividing line between republics of mountain land lie in this contested
Iffaytl and Santo Domingo, stands the territory. The Haytians are much
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jhis officers from tead'iuarters in San
jJuan.

At one time a navy diver, and later
!a revenue officer in Puerto Rico. St.
Elmo has the reputation of being the

j nerviest man on the frontier, and the
j General Receiver, Mr. Pulliman. in
j Santo Domingo City, gives him a fre
jhand in frontier affairs.
j St. Elmo"s office is on the outskirts
! of the town of San Juan, but although
j be frequently mounts his mule for
leng forced marches to Rarahona, El
Fondo, Commendador, Dajabon and
.ionte Christi, the frontier custom

houses.he has only twice during the
year and a half he has lived there

"1 know how the people here fee!."
said St. Elmo, with a shrug of the
shoulders when I expressed surprise
' his statement that he was practical-- lj

a prisoner in his own office.
"If I had any business with them I'd

go quick enough, and, in fact, the two
times I refer to were to search houses
foi contraband goods, but I know that
I am cordially hated, and why compli-
cate the situation? They spit at me
on the streets, and if they tried to do
me up I would have to teach them a
Jefcson, and that might make complica-
tions in the capital. So I keep to my-

self."
In headquarters at San Juan they

use Colt automatics instead of paper
weights. St Elmo laughed when he
caught my look of surprise at the ar-

senal spread over the tables in every
room.

"Yes," he said, "it's handier to have
them round than to be always packing
a gun in the house. I don't want to
follow poor Thurston and Milbourn
and the rest for a while yet, and so
I've schooled myself to have a gun al-

ways within reach of my hand."

These are buta few of the Incidents
that have smeared the pages of fron-
tier history with American fclood since
the receivership was instituted and
the little band of patriots was sent out
into a wild and inhospitable country
with the curt instructions to "collect
the customs and police the frontier."

For all I know, one or all of the
good fellows that I slung my hammock
with three months ago may have paid
their toll to the frontier as those who
came before have done. If every offi
cer in the frontier guard was assassin-
ated we in America might not hear of
it for months, if at all, for, while the
inspectors must be citizens of the
United States of proved integrity and
tested courage, they become employes,
of the Dominican government aa soori
us they don the frontier uniform and
Washington ! bothers about them no
more.

They have no illusions, these Domi
nican-American- s. They know very well
that they count for nothing with the
Dominican government, and that' the
people at home hardly know of .their
existence; but they count for. a good
deal on the frontier, and there they
are giving their best years, and fn
some cases their lives, to "make good"
the Monroe Doctrine.; They are kings
in their own little districts, it is true,
but no Oriental despot, no hated sover-
eign of history ever, sat on a more un
stable throne. They, live and breathe
an atmosphere of treason and treach-
ery, and their very existence depend-o- n

their quickness to punish; and their
keenness to see danger before it is
visible.

I iiave met a good many so called
"soldiers of fortune," men who have
led adventurers and exciting lives in
odd corners of the world, but while for
the most part these men were fighting
impartially for Just or unjust causes
under alien flags, the American off-

icers of the customs and frontier
gt ards of Santo Domingo have the
added incentive of fighting for Ameri-
can principles and American prestige.
Here's to them!

1F CONSTIPATED OR

BILIOUS "CASCARETS"

'o Biliousness, Headache, Sick, Sour
Stomach, Indigestion, Coated

Tongue or Constipation.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indi-
gestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable
Headaches come from a torpid liver
and clogged bowels, whicli cause
your stomach to become filled with
undigested food, which sours and fer-
ments like garbage in a swill barrel.
That's the first step to untold mis
ery indigestion, foul gases, bad!
breath, yellow skin, mental fears,
everything that is horrible and nause5
ating. A Cascaret tonight will give
your constipated bowels a thorough
cleansing and straighten you out by
morning. They work while you sleep

a 10-ce- nt box from your druggist
will keep you feeling good for months.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then to keep their
stomach, liver and bowels regulated,
and never know a miserable moment.
Don't, forget the children their little
insides need a good, gentle Hoansing,
too.

WOULD BE MOTHER
TO ALL SAN DIEGO

CHICAGO, III.. Sept. 12. Mrs. Rae
Copely Raum. candidate for Mayor of
San Diego, Cal., told last night how
she would treat her people if elected
to the office to which she aspires.

"If I am elected I will treat all the
people as my children and I will have
no favorite child. A city is like a
household and should be governed as
such. As San Diego is just develop-
ing from a border town into a metrop-
olis, and while it is in a period of
transition, we thought it best to hae
a woman mayor, because then all the
men will do their level bet to help
her out."

Mrs. Raum is on a transcontinental
automobile tour with her sister and '

some friends, and reached Chicago
last night.

Any Distress

After Meals?
C 1

Do you belch or bloat?
TRY THE BITTERS

Digestion weak bowels
clogged?

TRY THE BITTERS

--lave you malaha, ox fever
and ague?

TRY THE BITTERS

liostetter's
Stomach Bitters

is 5$ years old and has help-thousan- ds

ed back to health,
It tones rebuilds nourishes

For sale b Benson, Smith & Co,
Ltd., Chambers Drug Co.. Ltd., Ililo
Drug Co. and at all wholesale liquor

mm
SAIi ftiMlGISGO
deary Street,' above. Union Square

European ?lan $10 a day up
. American Plan $3.00 a day up

flew steel aid brick structure.
Every comfort and convenience.
A high class hotel at very moderate
ratev In the center of theatre and
retail district, On car lines trans-
ferring to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus. mettS; all trains and,
steamers. Hotel Stewart recognized
as Hawaiian Island Headquarters.
Cable Address TrawetaT ABC code.
JJ3. Love, Honolulu representative.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

(f"iDnirs .nnDriT 3
SAF FRAIIGISCO 17 PcxsS! S!rj:l

' at Market: ?'
fltflMMMf Rnumtl Piilbffnfl - 99 S

daw eatJftfl heasss vithin 1 block. Rales 1 1, 1 1 .85
toWOperdaj. F.LiAW.Tomia.PtoBS.AIIor

HOTEL WiU
WAIMEA, KAUAI

Newly Renovated Best Hotel
on Kauai

Tourist Trade Solicited

GOOD MEALS

Rate Reasonable

C. W. SPITZ - Proprietor

Pleasanton Hotel
COMFORTABLE - REFINED--.

MODERATE PRICES i
Corner Wilder and Punahou

Phone 341:7
Henri Jules Pinchcu, Manager

e Colonial
Has prepared for the tour-
ist business by the addition
of two more bungalows
beautifully furnished. They
are now ready for occu-
pancy.

MISS JOHNSON,
Emma, Above Vineyard

YOlf PAN NOT DO MKTTKIl
FOIL YOUU HKAI.TII AND

COMFORT THAN THY

HALEIWA
Trains to the door

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

Waikiki Inn
NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wise Bather

CURIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store in the World

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building

I'liotO'Eutrnnlng of highest jrrade
ran be secured from the StJ.r-Hulletl- o

riiotO'Eugratiag 1'lanL

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House on Wruandrz Street.
Kulihi. two !tl rooms. . . .

: $30 per month
House on (irevn Street, two

bedrooms $45 per month
House on Kewalo Street,

three bedrooms
$75 per month

UNFURNISHED

House on Heretania Street.
Tregloan Place, two bed-
rooms $18 per month

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

124 BETHEL STREET

w. e. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW '

taplotanl Building Honolulu, f. ft
P. a Bex C3

E. G. Duisenberg
H vSTOCKS

BONDS
ISURANCE
REAL ESTATE .
LOANS NEGOTIATED

J. H0LL1DERG
PCHITEQT. ;

CiUmatet Furnished oa uldl3iv
. :: A - '

- vy V 'xv': Rate- - Reasonable). ."I- - v

60 Hotel SL, Oregon Bldx, TeL ISII

- : DRINK -

Hay's Old Kona Coffee
V. ,B5T iff the: uarxet, ;v T --

H E N R-r- M AaYV & C Cv

nil run

- 3 PKJ

THE.

Crossroads Bobllshop,
' Limited v

Buecessora to'', '

4 Lyon' C-o- IML
ALEXANDER YOUNQ DUILD1NQ

'Everything in Boeka? -

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
The Most Popular, CancVa,JLtade

on1 the Coaat ,

HONOLULU DRUQ CO, LTD.
1024 Fort SC Telephone 13M

f01T1 A57I2TEOi
Phone 1371 123 it CI

Fire Insurance
We

B. F. Dillingham Co.
. LIMITED

General Agent for-Hawa- ii:

Atlas Assurance Company of
London, New York Under-
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Bldg.

1000 FEET -- INCH

Garden Hose
Extra Good Value 25 Ft $3.75

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

EVERYTHING in FURNITURE

Honolulu
Wire Bed Co.,

Corner Alakea and King Sts.

Your attention ia called to the fact
that we have just received, by last
boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS. Reg-
ular price, $5; reduced to $2.50.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS
No. 20 Beretania St., nr. Nuuanu Ave.

FKL1X TURKO. Specialist
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